Suffering from decubitus ulcer, also known as bedsore, leads to long lasting treatment of the affected region as well as it provides a significant contribution to expenditures in health care. Acquiring a decubitus ulcer during a hospital stay is often related to surgical procedures. Therefore an improvement of the intraoperative situation is eligible. In contrast to common approaches focusing on passive pressure redistribution of the mat a new approach towards an active load controlled bedding system is presented. This active support system consists of multiple elements, enabled to change height and detecting the applied load on each element. Due to lowering an overloaded region a decrease of applied load is expected while the load on the surrounding elements will increase.
Introduction

Decubitus ulcer
Decubitus ulcer, known as bedsore or pressure ulcer, is often induced by an increased external local load or pressure on tissue. This results in squeezing the tissue towards underlying bones and decreasing or disabling peripheral circulation and perfusion. Typically tissue not protected by muscles or fatty tissue is affected. Therefore anatomically exposed bony regions of the human body like sacrum, ischium and calcaneus are subjects to an increased risk of developing a decubitus ulcer. According the European Pressure Ulcer Advisory Panel pressure ulcer is defined as "an area of localised damage to skin and underlying tissue caused by pressure, shear friction or a combination of these" [1] . It is internationally classified into four classes ranging from "non-blanchable erythema" (class I) up to "full thickness tissue loss" (class IV).
Besides the applied mechanical load on the tissue the duration of this is a second major risk factor on developing a decubitus ulcer. Reswick observed an increase of risk at decreased pressure when increasing the exposure period [2] . Therefore bedridden persons with limited movement opportunities are particularly affected. This risky situation is reflected in different scenarios, where prolonged periods of lying down without repositioning the body occur, like in home care or intensive care.
Social and economic impact
Suffering from decubitus ulcer, leads to long lasting therapeutic treatment of the affected region, as the healing is rather poor. It constrains the patients significantly.
Besides the impact on life of the individuals, decubitus ulcer is also a significant clinical and financial issue for health care providers. A decubitus ulcer may cause an excessed length of hospital stay. Graves determined a median prolongation of 4.3 days [3] . The German Robert Koch Institute estimates a financial burden of around 2 billion Euros in 2002 in Germany for the health care system, while other experts estimates the same cost only for class III and class IV decubitus ulcers [4] . For the UK annual costs from 1.4 to 2.1 GBP corresponding to 4% of the total National Health Service (NHS) expenditures where observed [5] .
Decubitus ulcer in OR environment
Besides the home care or intensive care scenario as a risky situation, the operating room (OR) is getting more and more attention. This environment may increase the risk for pressure ulcer, as the patients are kept immobile for long periods of time. Due to anaesthesia procedure the patient are unable to shift their weight, feel pain or to complain [6] . Enhancing the anaesthetic procedure enables surgeons to perform complex and time-consuming interventions, prolonging the period of duration and increasing the risk of decubitus ulcer. Approximately 23% of the total numbers of decubitus ulcers developed in hospital are intraoperatively acquired [7] .
In addition certain anaesthetic agents may decrease the peripheral circulation and perfusion, resulting in an increased risk of developing decubitus ulcer [8] .
Nowadays strategies to decrease this risk in an operating room environment are limited to reduce the load by optimizing the mat materials and pressure redistributing surfaces [3, 9, 10] . So far no active or controlled pressure regulating system is known.
Within this paper we present a novel approach for an active support system, capable to reduce the local pressure on tissue by an active load controlled bedding system.
System
Basic concept
Our basic approach towards a smart decubitus prophylaxes system within the OR environment is focused on detecting the load distribution applied from patient to the table and relaxing overloaded regions. This can be realized either by lowering this region or raising neighbored areas. Therefore an array-like structure of single elements containing load detection as well as a mechanism for the change of height is required. A first approach of this concept towards an OR-table with integrated decubitus prophylaxes is shown in Figure 1 . The load controlled bedding systems relies on a sensor within each height changing element, which detects the applied force on each element. These data are transferred to an external processing unit with graphical interface for the OR-personnel. Depending on the currently applied load, the applied load on neighbored elements and the history of the load applied, the system indicates a local overload and suggests moving the particular affected or neighbored elements. The decision of changing patient positioning has to be verified and admitted by ORpersonnel. Admitting this change an electric motor will lower the affected element and/or raise the neighbored ones until the applied load decreases to a suitable acceptance level.
To assure a modularity and compatibility to existing ORtables, the arrays of elements are designed in a modular racks, suitable to replace single modules of the OR-table.
As the modified OR-table still should provide a partial area of transparency for x-ray imaging, there are major restrictions concerning the material place able within this x-ray window. Materials with low x-ray attenuation still offering high mechanical stability, like carbon fiber, are of particular interest as construction material. Furthermore the active devices for the change of height, in particular electric motors, are placed outside this window.
Therefore a moving stage is integrated within each rack, containing the electric motors which are temporarily mechanically connected to each element, when a change of height is required. If there is no action required, the stage moves outside the x-ray window into a parking position. This concept reduces the number of required electric motors significantly. The sensor and its electrical interconnect are the only remaining electric device within the x-ray window. The mechanics of each element is based on two rollers, driven by a worm gear, approaching or departing each other. The rollers create a height change of a surface with a tilted sub-construction, as shown in Figure 2 . 
Mechanics
For proof of concept a first demonstrator was realized. The demonstrator consists of an array of 5x5 single height changing elements, mounted within a mechanical support structure made of plastics using conventional milling. A schematic sketch is shown in Figure 3 . Besides the mounting or the elements the support structure encloses a roller guided linear stage, positioning a rack with 5 electric motors below the height-changing elements on demand. The mechanics of each element, including the gearing, is generated by rapid prototyping using an Eden 250™ 3D
Printing System (Objet) to process a photopolymer (FullCure®850 VeroGray from Objet). The gearing is designed in a self-blocking way; therefore only when changing the height an external power source is required.
For detecting the applied load on each element a force sensing resistor from interlink electronics (FSR406) is integrated below a force distributing plate. This is located at the top of the element.
Active load control
As feedback loop for an active load control the data of the sensors are used. The data of each sensor are transferred to a mobile computer and monitored, stored and evaluated. Various approaches to control the height are currently under investigation. Based on the up-to-date and preceding data of the elements, including neighbored elements, the OR-personnel will receive a recommendation to shift the height of single or multiple elements if a recommended threshold value is exceeded. If accepted, the linear stage will be position the driving motors below the involved elements an lever them, until the applied load is decreasing below a second predefined threshold value. As a matter of fact the applied load relies on the patient. Therefore the patient has to be considered within design of the control. For experimental investigation on the behavior of control a set-up using a spring-mass combination was realized. Using this setup, a simulation of reducing load while lowering an element can be realized for a single heightchanging element.
Results
In a first step a particular focus was set on the design of control for a single element. Neglecting the preceding history of applied load, the response of a single element (red) due to an applied load (grey) exceeding the predefined threshold is shown in Figure 5 . As the load is increased above the threshold (6 N), the system starts to lower the height immediately until a lower threshold (4 N) is reached.
Figure 5:
Response of the height-changing element (red) due an increased applied load (grey) without an evaluation of load history.
A repetitive application (indicated by blue arrow) and removal (indicated by green arrows) of a load is shown in Figure 6 . As soon as the load is exceeding the threshold value the height changing element is lowered until the applied force drops below a second threshold value. Concerning the 5x5 module a particular focus was set on the basic mechanics. A height change at a speed of approximately 2cm/min results in a full shift of height (2 cm) within a minute. This leads to duration slightly above 10 minutes, to shift all 25 elements within the full shift of height. For an operational device a higher stiffness of the supporting frame is required. A demonstrator, proofing the feasibility of the linear stage concept was established and integrated within a commercial OR-table in our demo lab ( Figure 7 ). 
Conclusion
Within this feasibility study, we set up an active bedding module, as a demonstrator for a decubitus prophylaxes during surgical procedures.
As the current demonstrator is manufactured not in the way intended, the mechanical properties do not meet the requirements yet. Anyway the basic concept could be verified successfully and further work packages could be identified. Up-to-date there is no final decision concerning the elements footprint made. This topic has to be covered in more detail, requiring a complete active bedding system. Up to now only single elements were evaluated. Extending the control towards multiple elements, new strategies of control are arising. For elaborating and testing these strategies this demonstrator offers promising experimental set-up.
Creating this demonstrator the proof of concept of the chosen approach was successfully verified and enables the authors to succeed with the development of an active load controlled bedding system.
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